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Abstract
Background: The numerous methods and techniques employed in proteomics investigations generate vast
quantities of heterogeneous data, both results and provenance. A standard representation of proteomics data
and techniques is urgently required in order to document a proteomics investigation. A standard representation
will facilitate data exchange, verification and further analysis, and provide a standard repository format for
proteomics. Gel electrophoresis can form an integral component of a proteomic investigation, and to date there
is not a model or markup language that provides a structure to accurately record a complete gel electrophoresis
experiment from sample application through to image acquisition and image analysis.
Results: We propose a data model to represent a gel electrophoresis experiment. The Gel ELectrophoresis
Information (GELI) model captures the data associated with a gel electrophoresis experiment. GELI models the
electrophoresis techniques of one-dimensional, two-dimensional and difference-gel electrophoresis; from sample
application and image acquisition through to image analysis. We have designed an implementation independent
Unified Modelling Language (UML) model of GELI. An eXtensible Markup Language (XML) schema has been
derived from the UML model to facilitate data exchange.
Conclusions: The proposed GELI-UML and GELI XML-schema (GELI-ML) models represent and facilitate the
transmission of the information generated in gel electrophoresis experiments. The models are available at
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〈http://bioinf.ncl.ac.uk/proteomics/geli/〉 and can be easily extended to represent further electrophoresis
techniques.
Background
Proteomics, the determination and global analysis of the proteome, is a multifaceted, multi-discipline
approach to elucidate the complete functionality of the protein composition of a given biological system [1].
Numerous methods, including protein chips, gel electrophoresis, crystallography and mass-spectrometry,
can be used to resolve the proteome and identify component proteins in terms of sequence, structure,
function, post-translational modifications and protein-protein interactions [2].
The diversity of methods used in a proteomic investigation, and the way they can be implemented, leads to
an explosion of heterogeneous data, which can prove difficult for exchange, storage and further analysis.
Investigating a proteome produces data, which includes both results and provenance information. Results
are generated by the experimental techniques as well as by statistical and computational tools. Provenance
information, collected during the application of these methodologies, provides an audit trail which enables
reproducibility and enhances confidence in the results [3].
It is imperative that this “total proteome information” is collated and recorded in a standard and specific
way. The use of appropriate standards provides an infrastructure for verification, further analysis and data
integration with other proteomic data sets or functional genomic experiments [4]. To develop standards for
a particular domain it is important to adopt technologies that allow the clear representation of
domain-specific information. During the process of developing a standard the model and the model
documentation capture a shared understanding of the domain. There are many technologies that support
modelling, with each focussing on different uses of the model, such as validation, code generation and data
transmission.
Two technologies which have been used to model biological domains, such as proteomics, are the Unified
Modeling Language (UML) [5] and the eXtensible Markup language (XML) 〈http://www.w3c.org/XML/〉.
UML is a flexible modelling language which has been widely used for modelling complex domains [6, 7].
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UML class diagrams allow a system to be modelled in terms of class hierarchies and attributes. A single
UML model can be realised in multiple concrete formats, for example, Java objects, relational database
schemas or XML documents.
XML is a standard that has been widely adopted for representing biological information [8]. XML
documents are human-readable as well as amenable to automated processing. XML documents are built
from nested elements that form a tree. To represent more complex structures different parts of the tree are
linked by identifier/identifier reference attributes. The choice of which parts of a complex structure to
represent directly in the structure of the XML document, and which parts to represent by
identifier/identifier reference links, are choices which must be made based on the intended use of the
document. XML facilitates the dissemination, storage and presentation of biological data and has been
used in several biological projects [9–11]. The structure of an XML document is defined by an
XML-Schema 〈http://www.w3c.org/XML/Schema〉. An XML-Schema also adds documentation describing
what the different parts of the document represent.
One aspect of a proteomics investigation which is currently not adequately represented in a standard model
is gel electrophoresis, a separation technique which often forms an integral part of a proteomics experiment.
Gel Electrophoresis
Protein mixtures can be separated on a matrix under the application of an electric field [12]. Proteins with
differing physical or chemical characteristics migrate at different speeds through the matrix. By selecting
the chemistry of the matrix, proteins can be separated by their different characteristics.
Several techniques exist within the proteomics domain to facilitate the separation of protein mixtures, one
such technique is gel electrophoresis. The separation of a protein along a matrix based on a single
characteristic, for example molecular weight, results in protein separation in a single dimension. These
one-dimensional gels (1DE) usually consist of multiple lanes, each containing a protein sample, all of which
are separated in parallel.
Typically, the 1DE approach is not sufficient to achieve the level of separation required for protein
identification. Adding a second separating dimension, based on another physical or chemical characteristic
of the protein, can achieve a greater separation of proteins from a complex mixture. This technique of
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two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2DE) can be viewed as a traditional proteomics approach and was first
described by O’Farrell in 1975. The process uses two physical properties of proteins, namely their
isoelectric point and molecular weight, to achieve separation of complex protein mixtures into individual
protein spots across a gel [13]. Following electrophoresis, the separated proteins on a gel can be visualised
by applying silver, coomassie blue or fluorescent stains [14].
The standard 2DE approach has been enhanced by the development of two-dimensional difference gel
electrophoresis (DIGE) [15] . Multiple samples are tagged with different fluorescent dyes, pooled, and run
on a single 2DE gel [16]. Corresponding tagged proteins from each sample will migrate to the same area of
the gel. Fluorescent imaging of the gel at different wavelengths permits the detection of tagged proteins
which are differentially expressed between the pooled samples.
Gel Electrophoresis Models
Several data model representations and associated XML schemas have attempted to define the information
capture requirements in a 2DE gel electrophoresis experiment. These include Annotated Gel Markup
Language (AGML) [17], the Human Proteome Markup Language (HUP-ML), described by the Japanese
Human Proteome Organisation 〈JHUPO;http://www.jhupo.org/〉, and PEDRo, Proteomics Experiment
Data Repository [6].
The AGML data model clearly defines itself as a 2DE centric representation [17], incorporating a limited
structure for associated mass-spectrometry components. However, AGML fails to describe how the gel
image was acquired or how spot detection was performed. There is no structure to capture any analysis
process or associated analysis results that may have been generated. AGML does not sufficiently capture
the processes or the running conditions involved in achieving the first and second dimension separations of
a 2DE, or the equilibration processes performed which can incorporate reduction and alkylation [18].
AGML provides no facility for representing different gel techniques such as 1DE or DIGE.
HUP-ML is also 2DE centric but allows the solutions and timings used in electrophoresis to be recorded.
The process of acquiring an image of a gel, such as through the use of a scanner, is accounted for although
the process of image analysis and analysis results are not included. HUP-ML provides no facility for
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representing different gel techniques, such as 1DE or DIGE.
PEDRo [6] is a model which aims to represent the data-flow within a proteomics experiment. Within the
PEDRo model there exists the facility to capture limited information about other gel electrophoresis
methods such as 1DE, 2DE and DIGE. However, PEDRo lacks any representation of gel image acquisition
and analysis, and has no facility for storing running conditions or experiment metadata.
Currently there is no model or markup language that provides a structure to accurately record a complete
gel electrophoresis experiment from sample application through to image acquisition and image analysis.
The GELI model, presented below, builds upon the PEDRo electrophoresis-related classes. GELI provides
a framework for the representation of electrophoresis experiments, including 1DE, 2DE and DIGE
experiments. It also facilitates a richer description of experiment metadata, such as the experiment details
and running conditions, along with flexibility for including novel gel electrophoresis techniques. GELI
contains classes which model image acquisition and analysis, and the identification of gel features. The
GELI classes can be incorporated as a component within larger models, for example, PEDRo [6] or
Proteios [4], or by linking with Microarray Gene Expression markup language (MAGE-ML) sample origin
components [10] or the Proteomics Standards Initiative (PSI) mass-spectrometry data standard, mzData
〈http://psidev.sourceforge.net/〉.
Results
We have developed the GELI model and associated XML mark-up language (GELI-ML) to enable the
accurate dissemination of gel electrophoresis experiments, applied in a proteomics context. It is represented
as a UML class diagram (Figure 1). The model allows the recording of the experimental process and
resulting data, without dictating to researchers how a gel electrophoresis experiment and the resulting
image acquisition or further analysis should be implemented. Only the elements relevant to a particular
experiment need to be populated. The following sections describe the classes in the model, with
justification for their inclusion and how they may be used to disseminate a gel electrophoresis experiment.
In order to ensure consistent data representation, the values for all the attributes in the UML model in
Figure 1 have been assigned data types. These data types facilitate a uniform method of data capture
restricting values to predefined types, such as integer or string. The data type cv term indicates that the
value should be a term from a controlled vocabulary (CV) or an ontology modelling a relevant domain. For
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example, the cv term attribute protein assay unit represents a measurement of protein concentration, so
it would be appropriate to use a term from the MGED concentration measurement ontology that are
instances of the concept.
〈http://mged.sourceforge.net/ontologies/MGEDOntology.owl#ConcentrationUnit〉. The controlled
vocabulary or ontology used to restrict each cv term attribute is a choice that should be made during a
realisation of the GELI model. In a particular realisation of this UML schema, cv term will usually be
stored as a string or a Uniform Resource Identifier (URI).
GelProperties Class
There are many features of a gel electrophoresis experiment which are common across all electrophoresis
techniques. These features include the physical and chemical properties of a gel, such as the dimensions
and percentage acrylamide, the equipment used and the protocols applied. Varying these features results in
gels with different separation properties. These common features have been modelled as a base-class
GelProperties which captures the minimal information required to run a gel, irrespective of any specific
technique. The GelProperites class is adapted from the Gel class in PEDRo [6].
Specific electrophoresis techniques, such as 2DE, can be represented by technique specific classes which
extend the GelProperties class and augmenting it with technique specific information. For example, the
Gel1D class extends GelProperties, adding the concept of multiple lanes.
The attribute gel label holds an identifier for a particular gel, for example, a lab assigned identifier,
barcode or other naming scheme. The particular type of gel being recorded, such as native or denaturing
gels, can be detailed under the gel type attribute. A more general description or annotation of the gel can
be recorded under the description attribute. Gels have properties relating to percentage acrylamide and
pH. Providing a start and end feature for both pH and percentage acrylamide attributes allows the
recording of gradients that may be present within a gel. If a denaturing agent is used within the gel the
information can be stored under the denaturing agent attribute, with the appropriate term coming from
a CV or ontology which models chemical reagents. The details of any molecular markers used and the
molecular weight distribution across the gel can be recorded under the attributes, molecular marker,
mw start and mw end. The molecular marker should represent biological samples or materials. The
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mw unit should represent protein size units.
The steps involved in carrying out a gel electrophoresis run, such as the equipment used and any voltage or
current sequence applied, are linked by ElectrophoresisProtocol to the Protocol class, which is
described below. This structure enforces the extensible design principle allowing the electrophoresis
conditions of any gel technique to be specified.
Gel1D Class
The Gel1D class provides the structure to represent 1DE gels. A 1DE gel may contain a stack gel which
“stacks” the proteins so they all enter the resolving gel simultaneously, improving the resolution of the
bands. The stack gel usually has a different pH and much lower acrylamide percentage than the main gel
and the values can be recorded by the stack pH and stack percentage acryl attributes. A 1DE gel tends
to have multiple lanes, each of which may contain a different complex protein mixture. The Lane1D class
captures the information about each of these lanes.
Gel2D Class
The 2DE experimental technique is modelled by Gel2D, which is composed from a FirstDimension,
SecondDimension and an Equilibration, each of which model a distinct phase in the experimental
process [19]. Each of these classes are discussed in more detail below.
FirstDimension Class
The FirstDimension class models the first dimension separation of the sample. As the first dimension
process is an electrophoresis technique the FirstDimension class extends GelProperties and adds the
attributes specific to a first dimension separation. This allows the capture of information relating to the
initial separation of a protein mixture on a gel substrate, for example, along a pH gradient [20]. Details of
how the mixture was applied to the substrate, (e.g. cup-loading, in-gel rehydration etc.) are recorded
under sample application, with the term coming from a CV or ontology which models sample
application methods. The amount of protein applied to the substrate is recorded under protein assay and
the measurement unit stored under protein assay unit. The terms should represent sample
concentration and concentration units. Carrier ampholytes may be added to the sample in order to
enhance protein solubility, by minimising protein aggregation due to charge-charge interactions. The
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carrier ampholyte used is recorded under the carrier ampholyte attribute, with the name of the buffer
taken from a CV or ontology which describes buffers.
Equilibration Class
After the first dimension separation, the substrate may have to be treated to allow an efficient transfer of
proteins to the second dimension gel. This process equilibrates the first dimension substrate to the buffers
and pH range that will be used for the second dimension electrophoresis. The Equilibration class models
the equilibration process. The composition of the equilibration buffer is stored under the equilib buffer
attribute as a cv term. Additional processes may also be performed in the equilibration process, such as
“Reduction” and “Alkylation” of the protein sample [18]. These processes are recorded using
EquilibrationProtocol, with the names of the steps coming from an ontology which describes
experiment processes.
SecondDimension Class
The SecondDimension class models the data produced by the process of running the second dimension of a
2DE experiment. As the second dimension separation process is an electrophoresis technique the
SecondDimension class extends GelProperties, adding the attributes specific to the second dimension
separation.
Within a 2DE experiment the first dimension separation substrate is applied to the second dimension
substrate (the gel). This can be achieved by the application of a sealing solution to “seal” the two
substrates together. A sealing solution is usually agarose based and may also contain a dye, to allow the
progress of the second dimension electrophoresis to be monitored. The term describing the composition of
the sealing solution is stored under the sealing solution attribute and should come from a CV or
ontology which describes chemical reagents.
DIGEGel Class
The DIGEGel class follows a similar pattern to Gel2D and is included here as an example of how the GELI
model can be extended to include classes for specific electrophoresis techniques. Each DIGEGel instance is
associated with a DIGESample, which records the fluorescent dyes used in each complex protein mixture.
Each DIGESample references three instances of the Sample class for the control, experiment and standard
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samples. The description of the samples and their labels should come from an ontology which describes
samples and sample treatments.
Protocol Class
The Protocol class captures information about how a particular process was carried out, such as an
electrophoresis run or an equilibration step. The Protocol class can be referenced multiple times when a
single process has many different steps and conditions. Each instance is incrementally assigned a step
number which defines the position of the instance within a sequence. This structure facilitates the
recording of a sequence of steps conditions and activities which can be applied to a particular process.
Any equipment or reagents used can be documented under the equipment and additional reagents
attributes, with the terms representing equipment or chemical reagents. The terms for the application of
the voltage or current applied to a gel should describe electrophoresis protocols and are recorded under the
appropriate attributes run voltage, run current or voltage mode. The term for the running buffer
should represent the standard running buffer used within the gel tank. The GelProperties,
Equilibration and Detection classes, refer to the Protocol class to document their
ElectrophoresisProtocol, EquilibrationProtocol and DetectionProtocol respectively.
Detection Class
The Detection class represents an experimental process which is applied to a gel in order to allow the
location of proteins to be identified. Steps involved in the detection process are captured by the
DetectionProtocol association.
The DirectDetection class extends Detection to record any process of protein detection applied directly
to the gel, such as staining, recorded under the cv term attribute dr detection agent. The
IndirectDetection class extends Detection recording a process where the proteins are detected on
another substrate other than the gel. This detection substrate could be a photographic film, as in
autoradiography and stored under the cv term attribute detection substrate. The proteins may be
transfered to another substrate, such as in immuno-blotting, where the proteins can be transfered to a
immobilising memebrane. The transfer substrate can be recorded under the cv term attribute
transfer substrate. The detection agent used in indirect detection process is recorded in the cv term
attribute detection agent.
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ImageAcquisition Class
The ImageAcquisition class records how an image was captured from a gel electrophoresis experiment.
ImageAcquisition is modelled as a separate class to allow multiple acquisitions of the same gel to be
captured, each producing multiple images as outputs. The description of the image acquisition equipment
is recorded by the cv term attribute equipment. The software used for image acquisition is recorded by the
cv term attribute software. The wavelength and period of exposure are stored in excitation wavelength
and exposure time, respectively. The image acquisition equipment employed may need to be calibrated to
permit image capture, if this is the case a URI for the calibration file is stored in calibration file.
In the case of techniques such as DIGE, multiple images will be captured at different wavelengths. A single
image each for control, experiment and standard DIGE samples are combined into a single DIGE image
which is stored under DIGEImage.
Image Class
The Image class models images acquired from gel electrophoresis experiment. The properties of the image
include the physical image dimensions in pixels, pixel size x and pixel size y, the bit-depth of the
image, bit-depth, and dots-per-inch, dpi. The location where the acquired image is stored is given by the
image location URI.
There are two sub-types of Image: AverageImage which represents a single image that is made by
averaging together multiple source images; and DIGEImage which represents a multi-channel image
composed from the three single-colour images acquired at each of the three fluorescent wavelengths.
ImageAnalysis Class
The ImageAnalysis class models the process of analysis performed on images. An image analysis can
result in the detection of multiple protein areas on the image input such as spots or bands. An analysis
process must be carried out on the gel image to initially detect the location of protein areas and asign
intesity values to these areas. These detected protein areas and assigned intesity values can be compared
across or against other detected protein areas and intensity values on other gel images to determine protein
expression values. This image analysis process may be achieved using sophisticated image analysis
software, or be carried out “by eye” and recorded by the cv term attribute process description. Any
software used for the analysis can be recorded in the cv term attribute software. If the analysis process
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resulted in a creation of a warped image (several gels overlaid with similar matching points) the location
can be identified with a URI within the attribute warped image. The details of any normalisation or
background subtraction performed on the gels can be recorded within the cvterm attributes
normalisation and background subtraction.
Image analysis may also be performed by comparing the average of one set of experiment conditions
against the average of another set of conditions, such as “normal” and “disease” state. To obtain an
average gel, several replicates of the sample may be run by one electrophoresis technique which then
produces several gels. The gel images are then acquired and then averaged. This averaged image is stored
as an AverageImage instance.
GelItem Class
The GelItem class models common attributes associated with multiple spots or bands which have been
identified by a single or multiple instances of the ImageAnalysis class. The Band, Spot, DIGEGelItem and
BoundaryPoint classes extend GelItem, and are described in the PEDRo UML class model [6].
GELI-ML. Structure of a GELI Record
The GELI markup language (GELI-ML) is an XML format which has been derived from the GELI-UML
model. The formalisation of the constraints of the GELI-ML are expressed using an XML-schema which
models the structure of GELI XML documents. The GELI XML-Schema also provides a formal description
of the GELI XML vocabulary, documenting all the GELI elements, which correspond to the classes and
attributes of the GELI-UML model, Figure 1. Using the GELI XML-schema allows an instance of a GELI
XML document to be validated against the GELI-schema to ensure the structure and data content conform
to the GELI model. The GELI XML-schema is available from
〈http://bioinf.ncl.ac.uk/proteomics/geli/GELI.xsd〉.
The root element of a GELI XML file is called GELI (shaded, Figure 2) and can contain any combination of
the top-level elements. The top-level elements include elements for each of the technique specific classes of
the UML model, Gel1D, Gel2D and DIGEGel. The top-level elements have child elements which expand to
provide the constraints and structure to store information associated with each element. For example the
Gel1D element has child elements which store information about the properties of the 1DE gel by
extending GelProperties (yellow box, Figure 3) and adding elements that are specific to a 1DE gel, such
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as the stack ph element. A Gel1D also references Lane1D which is used to document the number of lanes
present in a 1DE gel, Figure 3. The child elements of Gel2D and DIGEGel, constrain both as having
mandatory FirstDimensionSeparation and SecondDimensionSeparation elements, but can also have an
optional equilibration element, which all reference the Protocol element to document the running
conditions. The structure of a Gel2D record, along with an example GELI-XML file for the markup of a
2DE gel run are shown in Figure 4.
Each top-level element has an identifier assigned to it, which is unique in every instance of a GELI XML
document. It is the unique identifier for each top-level element that facilitates referencing within a GELI
XML document.
The top-level elements of ImageAcquisition and Image, provide a markup structure for the capture and
generation of an image, corresponding to the classes in the GELI-UML. The child elements of Image store
a single Image which has an instance of ImageAnalysis or if a single image forms a composite image, it is
stored in either AverageImage or DIGEImage, Figure 4.
The elements DirectDetection, IndirectDetection, Detection, Equipment and Software are top-level
elements in GELI XML, which allow the elements to be referenced anywhere within the document, by
identifier/identifier references, or to be used as document root elements. The DirectDetection,
IndirectDetection and Detection elements correspond directly to the classes in GELI-UML. Each
instance of the Equipment element stores the details about a specific piece of equipment and corresponds
to the equipment attribute of Protocol and ImageAcquisition classes in the GELI-UML. Likewise the
Software element stores details of specific software used and corresponds to the software attribute of the
ImageAcquisition and ImageAnalysis class. Within the GELI-XML document the elements of Protocol
and ImageAcquisition reference an instance of the Equipment element, whereas the ImageAcquisition
element references an instance of the Software element.
Discussion
We have presented the Gel ELectrophoresis Information model UML model (GELI-UML) and the Gel
ELectrophoresis Information model Markup Language (GELI-ML) XML schema. GELI-UML provides an
implementation-independent model of gel electrophoresis experiments and results. GELI-ML provides an
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XML format for transmitting data about these experiments.
The GELI-UML provides a structure to derive implementations of the model, creating an infrastructure to
document and store gel electrophoresis generated information from sample loading to detecting the protein
distribution on a completed gel.
GELI-ML facilitates the capture, storage and presentation of gel electrophoresis data. The structure of the
GELI XML document contains elements that encode information corresponding to aspects of a gel
electrophoresis experiment. For example, a Gel2D element contains child elements that store all
information pertaining to a 2DE gel. The Gel2D element may link via an identifier to a Detection element
and on to an ImageAcquisition element, which in turn can be followed to an Image. In each case, the
entities that have an “independent existence” are top-level elements (Figure 2). By following the principles
of creating top-level elements for each experimental process and artifact, and associating these using
identifier/identifier references, the GELI schema has the property that documents need only contain data
relevant to a particular task or process. For example, if an image scanner is used to scan a gel, the scanner
could produce a GELI-ML document containing ImageAcquisition and Image elements, but it would not
be required to also include gel ImageAnalysis elements. After an image has been acquired an analysis
process may be carried out in order to detect stained protein locations and expression differences across
gels. The structure of GELI permits multiple analysis processes to be carried out on the same, or different
set of images, or on averaged image sets. This provides an efficient infrastructure for re-analysis using new
algorithms or analysis programs as and when they become available. The GELI structure also provides the
ability to compare the results of different analysis processes against each other.
The GELI-ML is currently being used in our wet laboratory to record experimental procedures and details
from our proteomic investigations. The GELI XML files are stored in flat file format and provide
documentation analogous to the traditional lab book. The common terminology encoded in the GELI
model allows different researchers within the laboratory to share methodologies and other information
more easily. It also helps to ensure that all the relevant information about a technique is recorded. Storing
this information within a GELI-ML document provides the ability for researchers to mine the documents
for specific information, for example, images acquired by a particular scanner, or gels visualised with a
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particular stain.
The GELI model focuses upon gel electrophoresis techniques and the analysis of the resulting images.
Necessarily, this touches upon concepts that are outside the scope of the GELI model. For example, it is
important to be able to record information about the samples loaded on the gel, but this is not modelled
within GELI. In these cases, GELI provides “placeholder” classes which act as attachment points for when
the model is composed with other models. A specific protein sample is incorporated within GELI via the
Sample placeholder class, as shown in Figure 1. The Sample placeholder can be replaced with any
representation of sample generation such as those described in the PEDRo [6] or the Proteios [4] data
models, or sample origin components of MAGE-ML [10].
The PSI have previously outlined community standards to represent the processes of carrying out a
mass-spectrometry experiment (mzData) and the identification of the protein or peptides from a
mass-spectrometry spectrum (mzIdent) 〈http://psidev.sourceforge.net/〉. These representations can be
incorporated with GELI by linking them to the Analyte placeholder class, which holds the details of a
detected spot or band.
The model presented here provides a rich description on how to document a gel electrophoresis experiment.
The GELI data model has already acted as a source of requirements for the PSI MIAPE (Minimum
Information about a Proteomics Experiment) reporting guidelines for a gel electrophoresis experiment
〈http://psidev.sourceforge.net/gps/index.html#miape〉, proposals which are analogous to the MIAME
(Minimum Information about a Microarray Experiment) reporting guidelines [21]. The GELI data model
has also acted as an exemplar model of a complete gel electrophoresis experiment which has informed the
development of the PSI GelML format. GELI may also help to define the controlled vocabulary or
ontology terms associated with gel electrophoresis as the GELI model outlines the requirements for data
capture for a gel electrophoresis experiment.
Conclusions
The GELI model has been developed alongside proteomic experts to represent a gel electrophoresis
experiment. GELI was initially designed to model electrophoresis techniques within the context of a
proteomics investigation. The model allows for the inclusion of novel electrophoresis techniques, as and
when they are required, or as they become accepted within the proteomics community. Although the
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model is proteomic centric, it can be easily adapted to represent electrophoresis techniques applied to any
experimental context. GELI has been designed to be highly modular, extensible and easy to compose with
other domain-specific models. Therefore GELI represents a powerful, generic gel electrophoresis model,
within the discipline of proteomics and ultimately the wider scientific community.
Methods
Design Principles
GELI-UML
The GELI model was modelled in UML to allow documention of the data associated with a gel
electrophoresis experiment, in an implementation-independent structure. The UML model provides a
format from which multiple implementations of GELI can be derived to conform to a particular use case,
such as an XML document for data exchange.
The GELI model is intended to facilitate the capture of sufficient information from a gel electrophoresis
experiment from sample application to image capture and analysis. This information should allow an
evaluation of the processes and the results produced, or enable an equivalent experiment or analysis to be
performed. The class names and attributes included in the GELI model reflect the actual names and
familiar syntax used in the proteomics domain.
GELI is intended to support additional gel electrophoresis experimental techniques. To this end, we have
included classes that represent experiments, and to represent individual protocols that need to be enacted
or applied to produce experiment results. We consider an experiment to result in a measurement that
could be used to support or refute an hypothesis. In the gel electrophoresis context, the measurement will
be the analysis of gel images and detected gel features. We consider a protocol to be a series of incremental
steps, conditions and activities that define the sequence used to generate a measurement. In the gel
electrophoresis context, a protocol will include the electrophoresis runninging conditions used during a gel
technique. The data capture from a particular experiment or protocol should provide enough information
that the experiment or protocol sequence could be evaluated or repeated.
To model the process of gel electrophoresis in a structure that is meaningful to a proteomic scientist and in
context within the proteomics domain, it is necessary to have classes which model the inputs of a process,
and the outputs of a process. The inputs must include the information needed to run an experiment on
equivalent biological samples. The outputs should include the data that is produced by an electrophoresis
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experiment at a sufficient level of detail to provide meaning and facilitate the interpretation of the results.
GELI-ML
The GELI XML document was designed from the GELI-UML to provide a minimum structure to facilitate
effective interpretation and evaluation of the data and experiment metadata generated in a gel
electrophoresis experiment. Each experiment process forms a top level element. This allows the creation of
a document which will only include the markup of the recorded technique and avoids empty elements for
techniques that were not recorded. The other top level elements of ImageAqcuisition, Image, Detection
DirectDetection and IndirectDetection are top level elements to facilitate multiple instances of each
element. This structure also permits the ImageAcquisition equipment or the ImageAnalysis program to
generate the XML as an output without requiring the experiment details.
Where classes in the GELI-UML demonstrate a composition association (filled diamond), the component
classes are embedded within the aggregate class. There is no benefit in linking by reference as the
composite classes (e.g. FirstDimension, SecondDimension) will not exist without the aggregate class
(e.g. Gel2D. In classes which demonstrate composition the named association becomes the element name.
The use of unique identifiers and identifier references within the XML document allow components of the
XML document to be linked and avoids the duplication of records and elements. The ImageAcquisition
class refers to the Detection class by referencing the unique identifier for a Detection instance, which is
held in the element detect ref. The Detection class refers to a gel through the element gel ref which
references the unique identifier of a electrophoresis technique, such as Gel2D.
The elements of Equipment and Software were made top level elements to facilitate multiple references of
each element within a single document. An instance of each element records a unique piece of equipment,
or a unique piece of software, used in an experiment. The relevant instance of the element is then
referenced throughout the document by unique identifiers. For example, the element Equipment can hold
details of a power pack. Every time a gel is run it uses the same power pack, therefore each instance of
Protocol references the Equipment element which stores the power pack details.
The GELI UML model and the XML schema and assocatiate documentation are available on the GELI
website. 〈http:bioinf.ncl.ac.uk/proteomics/geli/〉.
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Figure 1: GELI-UML Class Diagram. The GELI Unified Modelling Language (UML) class diagram repre-
senting a gel electrophoresis experiment. The yellow coloured classes are derived and adapted from PEDRo
[14], the white classes are new classes in the GELI model. The Sample class is a placeholder class, the
details of which are not modeled within GELI. The Analyte class is a placeholder class, where GELI can
be incorporated within other models. The open-ended arrows indicate that one class extends the other,
such as Gel2D extends GelProperties. A black diamond indicates a composition. A * indicates a multiple
relationship, all other relationships not explicitly indicated are 1 to 1 relationships
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Figure 2: Top level elements of GELI XML Schema. A tree structure diagram of the GELI XML schema.
The root element GELI is shaded, and can be composed of any or all of the top level elements. The child
elements are compressed for clarity and indicated by a “+” in a rectangular box.
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Figure 3: Gel1D Component of GELI XML Schema A tree structure diagram representing the Gel1D compo-
nent of the GELI XML schema. The Gel1D root element is shaded blue and the GelProperties is compressed
and shown as a yellow box. The dashed element boxes show optional elements. The solid boxes show required
elements. The child elements are compressed for clarity and indicated by a “+” in a rectangular box.
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Figure 4: Gel2D Component of GELI XML Schema and Sample XML file A tree structure diagram rep-
resenting the Gel2D component of the GELI XML schema. The Gel2D root element is shaded blue. The
dashed element boxes show optional elements. The solid boxes show required elements. The child elements
are compressed for clarity and indicated by a “+” in a rectangular box. The black lines show which structure
elements correspond to which sections of the XML file. The elements in the XML file are shown in red.
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Figure 5: Image Component of GELI XML Schema. A tree structure diagram representing the Image
component of the GELI XML schema. The Image root element is shaded blue and the ImageDetails is
compressed and shown as a yellow box. The dashed element boxes show optional elements. The solid
boxes show required elements. The child elements are compressed for clarity and indicated by a “+” in a
rectangular box. ImageAcquisition results in an Image which can be passed to ImageAnalysis or form an
AverageImage or a DIGEImage. ImageAnalysis results in the detection of a spot or a band.
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